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Molecular Autism

Autistic adults benefit from and enjoy 
learning via social interaction as much 
as neurotypical adults do
S. De Felice1*, A. Hatilova1, F. Trojan1, I. Tsui1 and Antonia F. de C. Hamilton1 

Abstract 

Background Autistic people show poor processing of social signals (i.e. about the social world). But how do they 
learn via social interaction?

Methods 68 neurotypical adults and 60 autistic adults learned about obscure items (e.g. exotic animals) over Zoom 
(i) in a live video-call with the teacher, (ii) from a recorded learner-teacher interaction video and (iii) from a recorded 
teacher-alone video. Data were analysed via analysis of variance and multi-level regression models.

Results Live teaching provided the most optimal learning condition, with no difference between groups. Enjoyment 
was the strongest predictor of learning: both groups enjoyed the live interaction significantly more than other condi-
tion and reported similar anxiety levels across conditions.

Limitations Some of the autistic participants were self-diagnosed—however, further analysis where these partici-
pants were excluded showed the same results. Recruiting participants over online platforms may have introduced 
bias in our sample. Future work should investigate learning in social contexts via diverse sources (e.g. schools).

Conclusions These findings advocate for a distinction between learning about the social versus learning 
via the social: cognitive models of autism should be revisited to consider social interaction not just as a puzzle 
to decode but rather a medium through which people, including neuro-diverse groups, learn about the world 
around them.

Trial registration Part of this work has been pre-registered before data collection https:// doi. org/ 10. 17605/ OSF. IO/ 
5PGA3

Keywords Social learning, Social cognition, Social interaction, Autism, Online education

Introduction
We live in a world that is more digital by the day. With 
the rise in online learning, which has seen an impetus 
since the Covid-19 pandemic, it is important to under-
stand what social contexts best support learning across a 

wide range of populations. We have recently shown that 
social interaction boosts learning in neurotypical (NT) 
adults [17]. Here, we ask whether the same live-learning 
advantage would be replicated in a sample of autistic 
adults (for autism language use throughout the paper we 
refer to the work from [36] and follow on reflections and 
suggestions from [45].

Autism is a neurodevelopmental condition manifest-
ing in infancy or early childhood [1]. While the specific 
autistic experiences and characteristics can vary signifi-
cantly across individuals [30]—leading to the condition 
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being identified as a ‘spectrum’ (e.g. [8], difficulties in 
communication and social interaction are central to the 
diagnosis of autism [1]. These include implicit imitation 
[6, 21], joint attention [46, 52], social perception [57], 
pragmatic language use [62] and affect sharing [30]. All 
these differences in aspects of social communication and 
social interaction hint at the possibility that autistic peo-
ple might find it hard to learn new information in a social 
context.

A number of studies show that autistic children show 
less spontaneous imitation behaviour [21, 27, 63, 42], 
which suggests that they may find it hard to learn via 
imitation. Differences in social attention in autism might 
also lead to differences in social learning [40, 48, 49, 51, 
53, 56]. A large meta-analysis of 122 studies confirmed 
a reliable pattern of gaze differences in autistic individu-
als that persisted across ages, specifically in selecting 
socially relevant versus irrelevant information for atten-
tion, especially during perception of social interactions 
[25]. However, recent work on children suggests that 
these conclusions may be restricted to lab-based artificial 
experiments, and may not extend to naturalistic inter-
actions [66]. Autistic people may also have difficulty in 
learning to use some types of social information, result-
ing in poor labelling of facial emotions [58]. However, 
other types of social information are learnt normally, 
including social stereotypes [33]. Thus, it is not yet clear 
whether and how difficulties in some aspects of social 
cognition in autism impact their ability to learn in the 
context of social interaction.

The motivation to engage socially is a second factor 
which might impact on learning in autistic people. Clini-
cal and experimental observations suggest that autistic 
people show disrupted processing of social rewards [13, 
64] and less flexible behaviour [54]. The social motiva-
tion hypothesis argues that autistic people engage less in 
social contexts as they do not find these rewarding [9, 10, 
14, 20, 47]. However, others have argued against the idea 
that autism presents social reward difficulty (see [34, 44, 
64]), so the topic of social motivation in autism remains 
controversial [7]. In relation to social learning, reward 
and enjoyment are a key factor that drive many people to 
engage in a variety of types of learning, but it is not clear 
if these are differentially affected in autism. By measuring 
enjoyment of learning during a social learning task, we 
hope to gain a better understanding of whether motiva-
tion to learn socially might differ in autism.

Taken together, previous studies imply that autistic 
people may fail to show an interactive-learning advan-
tage. This could be either due to general difficulties in 
social cognition or to a reduction in social motivation or 
to differences in social attention. However, previous stud-
ies of learning in autism have mostly looked at implicit 

learning of social material in relatively constrained exper-
iments (e.g. facial-emotion labelling, [58], language, [24, 
55]). We are not aware of studies which look at explicit 
learning of non-social material where social interaction 
provides a medium via which the material can be learnt. 
Thus, what remains unclear is whether the acquisition 
of non-social knowledge benefits from social interaction 
equally in autistic people as in NT during naturalistic 
interactions. To the best of our knowledge, this question 
still needs to be explored empirically.

In the present study, we compare learning performance 
during three different social learning conditions (one 
live and two recorded), where learning content is always 
delivered online by a (human) teacher (similar to [17]). 
In all conditions, participants are explicitly instructed to 
learn facts about unfamiliar items (e.g. exotic animals). In 
the live condition, the participant joins a live video-call 
where they can interact with the teacher. In the recorded-
observant condition, the participant learns the material 
from a pre-recorded video of a previous session (observ-
ing a previously recorded learner-teacher interaction). 
In the recorded-alone condition, the participant learns 
the material from a pre-recorded video of the teacher 
alone. In order to relate learning to motivational factors, 
we include measures of enjoyment, and we also include 
measures of autistic traits and verbal abilities.

We expect to replicate results from our previous study 
[17], showing a live-learning advantage in NT adults. 
Regarding autistic people, according to the literature 
showing social cognition and social motivation differ-
ences, one could speculate that no advantage in the live 
condition would be observed in this group. However, 
this speculation would be based on studies which mainly 
looked at implicit learning of social content, in contrast 
to declarative interactive learning of non-social knowl-
edge. We, therefore, do not have strong predictions 
about performance in the autistic group. We first present 
results from a pilot study and then show findings from a 
larger pre-registered replication.

Experiment 1
Methods
Design
This study aims to investigate whether (i) participating 
in a live learning session improves learning online com-
pared to recorded videos of either a previous interaction 
or of a teacher alone and (ii) whether these conditions 
impact learning differently in autistic adults compared 
to neurotypicals. To answer these questions, this study 
adopted a 2 (group) × 3 (learning condition) × 2 (time) 
repeated-measures design, with between- and within-
subjects factors. The between-subjects factor is group 
(autistic vs neurotypical (NT)), the within-subjects 
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factors are (i) learning condition (live vs recorded of 
another social learning episode vs recorded of the teacher 
alone), and (ii) time of recall (immediate vs delay quiz). 
Specifically, facts about 15 items were presented with two 
minutes per item. Five items were assigned to each con-
dition: (1) live condition: the participant participated in a 
live video-call when they learned in interaction with the 
teacher; (2) recorded-observant condition: the partici-
pant was shown a pre-recorded video of the teacher pre-
senting the learning material to a student (confederate); 
(3) recorded alone condition: the participant was shown 
a pre-recorded video of the teacher alone presenting the 
learning material (Fig.  1). The learning score (outcome 
measure) for each participant was obtained from a mul-
tiple-choice quiz (see Materials). Items assigned to each 
condition and trial order within each condition remained 
fixed for the whole duration of this experiment. The 
order of conditions was randomised across participants.

Materials
A selection of 15 items was selected from De Felice et al. 
[17], three from the exotic food category (Rambutan, 
Kiwano, Cherimoya), four from the antique category 
(Strigil, Porte-joupe, Scotch Hands, Chatelaine), four 
from the animal category (Tarsier, Axolotl, Glaucus, 
Anhinga) and four from the musical instrument cat-
egory (Kalimba, Caxixi, Agogo, Hulusi). Each condition 
presented a mixture of objects from these categories, 
which remained fixed for all participants for this experi-
ment (but was counterbalanced in experiment 2, see 
Sect.  3), as follows: (1) live condition [Tarsier, Kalimba, 
Strigil, Axolotl, Rambutan]; (2) recorded-observant con-
dition [Porte-joupe, Kiwano, Caxixi, Scotch Hands, Glau-
cus]; (3) recorded-alone condition [Agogo, Cherimoya, 
Anhinga, Chatelaine, Hulusi]. Learning was tested via the 
same multiple-choice quiz used by De Felice et  al. [17]. 
Full details of item information and multiple-choice quiz 
are reported in Additional file 1: Appendix Table 1.

Learning sessions are represented as appearing to 
participants. From left to right: In the live condition, 

participants learn about five items as they interact with 
the teacher in a real-time video-call; Recorded-observant 
condition: participants learn about five items from a pre-
recorded sessions with a confederate acting as a previ-
ous participant; Recorded-Alone condition: participants 
learn about five items from a pre-recorded session of the 
teacher alone. In each condition, participants learn about 
five different items. Items were assigned to each condi-
tion randomly and remained fixed within each experi-
ment, and counterbalanced between experiments.

Procedure
Participant recruitment This study was approved by the 
UCL ethics committee. Participants were recruited via 
the online platform Prolific (www. proli fic. co). The plat-
form retains demographic details as well as information 
on any disabilities/diagnoses of users, as reported by the 
users at the time of account registration. Such anony-
mous information can be used to create adverts target-
ing a specific pool. Two separate adverts were published: 
one targeting neurotypical participants and one target-
ing autistic participants. As a further check, users who 
responded to our adverts were asked to confirm their 
diagnosis via a questionnaire on Gorilla Experiment 
Builder (www. goril la. sc). To ensure that the experimenter 
was blind to the participant’s diagnosis, recruitment 
was done by a researcher who was not involved in data 
collection.

To be eligible, all participants had to (i) be fluent in 
English (speaking English regularly for > 5  years); (ii) be 
aged 18–65; (iii) give consent to having their camera and 
microphone on; and (iv) give consent to being recorded 
for the whole duration of the experiment. Participants 
were paid at the hourly rate of £7.50 for a total of £15 
over two hours. An additional £3 was offered for those 
who completed a 10 min quiz a week later.

Participants who responded to our advert were asked 
to complete four main tasks: (1) background battery 
(independently online, on Gorilla Experiment Builder), 
(2) learning session (over a video-call), (3) online learning 

Fig. 1 Schematics of the three experimental conditions

http://www.prolific.co
http://www.gorilla.sc
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multiple-choice quiz immediately after the learning 
session (independently online on Gorilla Experiment 
Builder), and (4) repeat the quiz a week later.

Background battery Users who responded to the Pro-
lific adverts were redirected to Gorilla Experiment 
Builder (www. goril la. sc), where they received instruc-
tions on the study and gave consent for participation. 
They then completed the Background Battery tasks. This 
comprises of (i) Spot-the-word test, a measure of verbal 
fluency [3], (ii) matrix reasoning item bank (MaRs-IB), a 
measure of non-verbal reasoning [11] and (iii) Animated 
Triangle test, a measure of mentalising [2, 61].

Upon completion of the Background battery task, an 
independent researcher sent the participant ID to the 
experimenter (teacher), who arranged a video-call with 
the participant (via Prolific chat) while remaining blind to 
their diagnosis.

Video-call The experimenter greeted the participant 
and checked that audio and video worked adequately. 
The participant was asked to open the zoom window in 
full-screen mode and chose the gallery view (i.e. every-
one in the call is shown equal size, this ensured that view 
during the live session was comparable to the view dur-
ing pre-recorded video watching). Participants were told 
that the aim of the study was to investigate how people 
learned online and whether this differed in autistic peo-
ple. They were asked not to disclose personal informa-
tion to the teacher, who was blind to their diagnosis. The 
experimenter then explained that the participant would 
learn some facts about exotic food, animals, antiques 
and rare musical instruments over three formats: in live 
interaction with the teacher (live condition) and through 
watching pre-recorded videos showing either the teacher 
with a previous participant (recorded-observant condi-
tion) or the teacher alone (recorded-alone condition). 
They were instructed to memorise as much information 
as possible, as at the end of the video-call, they would 
complete a multiple-choice quiz to test their learning. 
During the live condition, participants were told they 
were free to ask questions and interact with the teacher. 
Before starting the learning sessions, the participant’s 
pre-knowledge was tested. If any item was known, this 
was excluded from the analysis (but not from the learn-
ing session). Learning sessions started with either the 
live, recorded-alone or recorded-observant condition in 
a counterbalanced and semi-randomised order. The call 
lasted approximately 40 min (i.e., 10 min per condition, 
with 2 min per item and five items in each condition, plus 
10 min for instructions).

Learning quiz Immediately after the learning session, 
participants were redirected to Prolific, where their IDs 
were included in a ‘white list’ so that a new advert was vis-
ible to them only. By replying to that advert, participants 

were redirected to Gorilla Experiment Builder (www. 
goril la. sc), where they reported on the quality of the 
video call (audio and video) before completing the learn-
ing quiz. After the learning quiz, they also completed an 
‘enjoyment questionnaire’ and the inclusion-of-other-in-
the-self questionnaire (Aron et al., 1992). This part lasted 
approximately 20 min and was completed by the partici-
pant independently (note that the ‘immediateness’ of the 
quiz was ensured by the experimenter, who terminated 
the video-call only a few moments after the participant 
initiated the quiz part on Gorilla Experimenter Builder).

Exactly one week after the learning sessions, partici-
pants were invited through Prolific to the final stage of 
the experiment and directed to Gorilla Experimenter 
Builder to complete the same learning quiz. Addition-
ally, participants filled in a history questionnaire to check 
for potential revision of any of the items (e.g. search on 
Google). This part lasted approximately 10 min.

Results
Sample
53 participants took part in the study (Table  1). Par-
ticipants were excluded when reporting 3 or less on a 1 
(poor) to 5 (excellent) video-call quality scale (N = 3), and 
being visibly distracted during the video-call (N = 1). Of 
the remaining 49 participants, 46  (Nautistic = 20, male = 11, 
female = 4, non-binary = 4;  NNT = 26, male = 11, 
female = 15) completed the whole experiment, including 
the one-week delay quiz (see 2.1 Design and 2.3 Proce-
dure). We lost demographic data from one participant 
(autistic group) due to a technical fault.

Autistic participants either received a diagnosis by a cli-
nician (N = 18) or were self-diagnosed (N = 2). Autistic and 
NT groups did not differ on age  (meanautistic (sd) = 27.79 
(9.22),  meanNT (sd) = 29.85 (9.90),  t(43) = 0.71, p = 0.48), 
verbal fluency (Spot the word test,  meanautistic (sd) = 47.63 
(6.71),  meanNT (sd) = 44.73 (6.23),  t(43) = − 1.48, p = 0.15) 
non-verbal reasoning (MaRs-IB,  meanautistic (sd) = 64.48 
(18.57),  meanNT (sd) = 61.64 (16.98),  t(43) = − 0.52, p = 0.60) 
and mentalising test (Animated Triangle,  meanautistic 
(sd) = 9 (2.54),  meanNT (sd) = 9.33 (1.92),  t(43) = 0.38, 
p = 0.71). The autistic group scored significantly higher 
on AQ than the NT group  (meanautistic (sd) = 33.37 (6.73), 
 meanNT (sd) = 19.19 (7.29);  t(43) = − 6.73, p < 0.0001).

Data pre‑processing
Single trials were excluded when: (i) participants 
reported that they knew the item; (ii) internet connec-
tion dropped during the single trial but was good for the 
rest of the experiment; (iii) the experimenter reported 
incorrect information about the item; (iv) participants 
reported revising information about a given item before 
the delay quiz (excluded from delay performance only). 

http://www.gorilla.sc
http://www.gorilla.sc
http://www.gorilla.sc
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Performance was calculated for each learning condi-
tion separately, as an average over the included trials 
(score = points collected on all trials / total points avail-
able on all included trials).

Analysis of variance
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was run to test the 
difference in learning performance between 2 (groups: 
Autistic and NT) × 3 (learning conditions: live, recorded-
alone and recorded-observant) × 2 (time of learning quiz: 
immediate and delay). Means and SD for all conditions 
are reported in Table 2. Results for main and interaction 
effects are reported in Table 3 and Fig. 2.  

Main effects Findings show a main effect of time: 
unsurprisingly, people remembered more things straight 
after the learning session (mean (sd) = 4.2(0.58) than a 
week later (Mean = 3.8, sd = 0.73;  F(1,44) = 56.16, p < 0.001, 
η2 = 0.56, large effect size; Bakeman, 2005). More inter-
estingly, we found a main effect of learning condition 
 (F(2,43) = 3.86, p = 0.03, η2 = 0.15, medium effect size; 
Bakeman, 2005). The pairwise comparison revealed 

a significant learning advantage associated with Live 
compared to Recorded-alone condition  (MLive (sd) = 4.1 
(0.09);  MRecorded-alone (sd) = 3.9 (0.1);  t(44) = 0.19 p = 0.008). 
No other significant difference between learning condi-
tions was found. No main effect was found for group: in 
other words, autistic people showed an NT-equivalent 
performance  (meanautistic (sd) = 4.01 (0.09);  meanNT 
(sd) = 3.99 (0.1);  t(44) = − 0.01 p = 0.93).

Interaction effects No significant interaction effects 
were found between the main factors of interest (group, 
learning conditions and time). However, visualisation of 
the data (Fig. 1C) revealed a trend specific to the autis-
tic group: while immediate recall showed a similar pat-
tern across conditions between groups, delayed recall 
dropped specifically for items learned during the Live 
condition for the autistic group. A 2(group) × 2(time) was 
therefore run to test the hypothesis that delayed perfor-
mance was significantly more affected for the autistic 
group compared to the NT group, specifically for things 
learned during the Live condition. Results revealed a 
group*time interaction effect:  F(1,44) = 4.88, p = 0.03, 

Table 1 Demographics for the dataset from Experiment 1, 2 and combined

Sample size (N), age, AQ score and performance on background battery tests for neurotypical (NT) and Autistic groups. Note that the higher the AQ score, the greater 
the autistic traits. 1. Baddeley et al. [3] 2. Chierchia et al. [11] 3. Livingston et al. [40] 4. Baron-Cohen et al. [4]

Italic values indicate for p-values

Experiment 1 (N = 46) Neurotypical (NT) group N = 26 Autistic group N = 20 NT versus Autistic group

Mean SD Mean SD t-test p-value

Age 29.85 9.90 27.79 9.22 0.71 0.48

Verbal fluency (Spot the word)1 44.73 6.23 47.63 6.71  − 1.49 0.14

Non-verbal reasoning (Matrix reasoning 
item bank, MaRs-IB)2

61.64 16.98 64.48 18.57  − 0.52 0.60

Mentalising (Animated Triangle)3 9.62 1.87 8.74 2.35 0.88 0.18

Autistic Quotient (AQ)4 19.19 7.29 33.37 6.73  − 6.65  < 0.0001

Experiment 2 (N = 82) Neurotypical group (NT) N = 42 Autistic group N = 40 NT versus Autistic group

Mean SD Mean SD t-test p-value

Age 27.50 4.91 27.63 5.13 0.13 0.89

Verbal fluency (Spot the word)1 44.54 8.46 45.73 9.83  − 0.59 0.56

Non-verbal reasoning (Matrix reasoning 
item bank, MaRs-IB)2

61.37 17.26 63.08 18.68  − 0.43 0.67

Mentalising (Animated Triangle)3 8.93 2.22 9.37 1.85  − 0.44 0.33

Autistic Quotient (AQ)4 19.98 6.74 28.39 8.60  − 4.93  < 0.0001

Combined (N = 128) Neurotypical (NT) group N = 68 Autistic group N = 60 NT versus Autistic group

Mean SD Mean SD t-test p-value

Age 28.49 7.27 27.58 6.62 0.73 0.46

Verbal fluency (Spot the word)1 44.61 7.63 46.33 8.95  − 1.17 0.24

Non-verbal reasoning (Matrix reasoning 
item bank, MaRs-IB)2

61.47 17.02 63.52 18.50  − 0.65 0.51

Mentalising (Animated Triangle)3 9.19 2.10 9.17 2.03 0.08 0.94

Autistic Quotient (AQ)4 19.67 6.91 29.97 8.33  − 7.60  < .0001
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η2 = 0.1): for things learned during Live condition, a week 
later, autistic people recalled significantly less things 
compared to NT  (meanautistic (sd) = 3.75 (0.18);  meanNT 
(sd) = 3.97 (0.16)).

Conclusions from experiment 1 & hypotheses 
for experiment 2
Experiment 1 found that for both NT and autistic peo-
ple, learning during the Live session was associated with 
better recall both immediately after the session and 
one week later. In addition, it was found that the autis-
tic group exhibits a decline in memory for items learned 
over Live interaction specifically, to a significantly greater 
extent than what was observed in the NT group. We 
acknowledge that our sample size (20 autistic adults and 
26 neurotypical adults) for experiment 1 is relatively 
small to conduct a mixed-effects analysis of variance 
with sufficient power, limiting the strength of our conclu-
sions about the role of social interaction in the learning 
of autistic individuals. Therefore, based on these results, 
a follow-up experiment was pre-registered (https:// archi 
ve. org/ detai ls/ osf- regis trati ons- 5pga3- v1) to confirm two 
main hypotheses:

1. Participants from both groups will learn more from 
live calls (Live condition) compared to pre-recorded 
video calls (Recorded-alone and Recorded-observant 
condition).

2. There will be an interaction between learning condi-
tion, group and time: while neurotypical adults will 
show a consistent advantage for interactive learning 
(Live condition) over time, the autistic group will 
show better immediate learning for material learnt 
in the Live condition and better long-term learn-
ing for materials learned from pre-recorded videos 
(Recorded-alone and Recorded-observant condition).

Experiment 2
Experiment 2 consisted of two experimental rounds, 
when data was collected in parallel by two different 
researchers (teachers). Each researcher completed the 
recruitment for the other so that the teacher was always 
blind to the learner’s diagnosis during data collection. 
Methods and procedures were identical to Experiment 
1. We counterbalanced the items presented in each con-
dition across the two teachers. For teacher 1, items were 
divided as follows: (1) live condition [Hulusi, Kiwano, 
Glaucus, Agogo, Chatelaine]; (2) recorded-observant con-
dition [Anhinga, Kalimba, Strigil, Tarsier, Cherimoya]; 
(3) recorded-alone condition [Scotch hands, Axolotl, 
Rambutan, Porte-joupe, Caxixi]. For teacher 2, items 

Table 2 Sample size (N), Means and SDs for all conditions for 
Experiment 1, 2 and combined

Mean number of items recalled at test (max of 5) for each condition for 
neurotypical (NT) and Autistic group for each Experiment and for combined 
datasets

N Mean SD

Experiment 1—Recall scores

Neurotypical (NT) group
Immediate: Live 26 4.26 0.10

Immediate: Recorded-observant 26 4.10 0.12

Immediate: Recorded-alone 26 4.09 0.15

  + 1 week: Live 26 3.98 0.16

  + 1 week: Recorded-observant 26 3.82 0.16

 + 1 week: Recorded-alone 26 3.71 0.14

Autistic group
Immediate: Live 20 4.37 0.12

Immediate: Recorded-observant 20 4.24 0.14

Immediate: Recorded-alone 20 4.15 0.17

  + 1 week: Live 20 3.75 0.18

  + 1 week: Recorded-observant 20 3.86 0.19

 + 1 week: Recorded-alone 20 3.67 0.16

Experiment 2—Recall scores

Neurotypical (NT) group
Immediate: Live 41 4.33 0.08

Immediate: Recorded-observant 41 3.93 0.10

Immediate: Recorded-alone 41 4.15 0.10

  + 1 week: Live 41 3.84 0.12

  + 1 week: Recorded-observant 41 3.58 0.13

 + 1 week: Recorded-alone 41 3.75 0.14

Autistic group
Immediate: Live 41 4.46 0.08

Immediate: Recorded-observant 41 4.13 0.10

Immediate: Recorded-alone 41 4.33 0.10

 + 1 week: Live 41 4.01 0.13

 + 1 week: Recorded-observant 41 3.81 0.13

 + 1 week: Recorded-alone 41 4 0.14

Combined—Recall scores

Neurotypical (NT) group
Immediate: Live 67 4.30 0.06

Immediate: Recorded-observant 67 4 0.08

Immediate: Recorded-alone 67 4.13 0.08

  + 1 week: Live 67 3.89 0.10

  + 1 week: Recorded-observant 67 3.67 0.10

 + 1 week: Recorded-alone 67 3.75 0.10

Autistic  group
Immediate: Live 61 4.43 0.07

Immediate: Recorded-observant 61 4.16 0.08

Immediate: Recorded-alone 61 4.27 0.09

 + 1 week: Live 61 3.93 0.10

 + 1 week: Recorded-observant 61 3.83 0.11

 + 1 week: Recorded-alone 61 3.89 0.11

https://archive.org/details/osf-registrations-5pga3-v1
https://archive.org/details/osf-registrations-5pga3-v1
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Table 3 Results for analysis of variance for Experiment 1, 2 and combined datasets

Comparisons F or T value df p Partial Eta 
Squared

95% CI

Lower bound Upper bound

Experiment 1 (N = 46) F

Main effects

Group 0.007 1 0.93 0.00  − 0.39 0.36

Learning condition 4.06 2 0.016 0.09 – –

Time 56.16 1  < 0.0001 0.56 0.30 0.51

Interaction effects F

Group*Time 2.56 1 0.12 0.06 – –

Group*Learning condition 0.62 2 0.54 0.01 – –

Learning condition*Time 0.92 2 0.40 0.02 – –

Learning condition*Time*Group 1.08 2 .34 0.02 – –

t df p Partial Eta 
Squared

CI Lower bound CI Upper bound

Simple effects

Live versus Recorded-observant 0.08 45 0.14 –  − 0.03 0.2

Live versus Recorded-alone 0.19 45 0.008 – 0.05 0.32

Recorded-observant versus Recorded-alone 0.10 45 0.16 –  − 0.04 0.24

Liveimm versus Recorded-observantimm 2.51 45 0.016 – 0.03 0.26

Liveimm versus Recorded-aloneimm 2.41 45 0.02 – 0.03 0.35

Recorded-observantimm versus Recorded-aloneimm 0.62 45 0.53 –  − 0.10 0.19

Livedel versus Recorded-observantdel 0.54 45 0.59 –  − 0.11 0.20

Livedel versus Recorded-alonedel 2.13 45 0.04 – 0.01 0.37

Recorded-observantdel versus Recorded-alonedel 1.56 45 0.12 –  − 0.04 0.33

Experiment 2 (N = 82) F df p Partial Eta 
Squared

CI Lower bound CI Upper bound

Main effects

Group 2.24 1 0.14 0.03  − 0.45 0.06

Learning condition 13.54 2  < 0.0001 0.14 – –

Time 38.56 1  < 0.0001 0.33 0.26 0.51

Interaction effects F

Group*Time 0.16 1 0.69 0.002 – –

Group*Learning condition 0.18 2 0.83 0.002 – –

Learning condition*Time 2.12 2 0.12 0.03 – –

Learning condition*Time*Group 0.03 2 0.97 0.00 – –

t df p Partial Eta 
Squared

CI Lower bound CI Upper bound

Simple effects

Live versus Recorded-observant 0.30 1  < 0.0001 – 0.18 0.41

Live versus Recorded-alone 0.10 1 0.09 –  − 0.02 0.22

Recorded-observant versus Recorded-alone  − 0.19 1 0.001 –  − 0.31  − 0.08

Liveimm versus Recorded-observantimm 5.86 45  > 0.0001 – 0.24 0.49

Liveimm versus Recorded-aloneimm 2.32 45 0.02 – 0.02 0.28

Recorded-observantimm versus Recorded-aloneimm  − 3.21 45 0.002 –  − 0.34  − 0.08

Livedel versus Recorded-observantdel 3.32 45 0.001 – 0.09 0.36

Livedel versus Recorded-alonedel 0.74 45 0.46 –  − 0.08 0.18

Recorded-observantdel versus Recorded-alonedel  − 2.49 45 0.01 –  − 0.32  − 0.04
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were divided as follows: (1) live condition [Anhinga, Che-
rimoya, Scotch hands, Porte-joupe, Caxixi]; (2) recorded-
observant condition [Hulusi, Agogo, Chatelaine, Axolotl, 
Rambutan]; (3) recorded-alone condition [Kiwano, Glau-
cus, Kalimba, Strigil, Tarsier]. This means that, across 
the 3 teachers who took part in Experiments 1 and 2, the 
items are fully counterbalanced between three different 
experimental conditions.

Results
Sample
86 participants took part in this study (Table  1), split 
equally between two researchers playing the role of the 
teacher. Participants were excluded when reporting 3 
or less on a 1 (poor) to 5 (excellent) video-call quality 
scale (N = 4). The final sample included 82 participants 
 (Nautistic = 41, male = 17, female = 20, non-binary = 4; 
 NNT = 41, male = 12, female = 27, non-binary = 2).

Autistic participants either received a diagnosed by a 
clinician (N = 13) or were self-diagnosed (N = 28; see the 
section below and appendix for further analysis exclud-
ing the self-diagnosed participants). The autistic and 
NT groups did not differ in age  (meanautistic (sd) = 27,49 

(5,13),  meanNT (sd) = 27,63 (4,91),  t(80) = 0.13, p = 0.89), 
verbal fluency (Spot the word,  meanautistic (sd) = 45.73 
(9.83),  meanNT (sd) = 44.54 (8.46),  t(80) = − 0.59, p = 0.56), 
non-verbal reasoning (MaRs-IB,  meanautistic (sd) = 63.08 
(18.68),  meanNT (sd) = 61.37 (17.26),  t(80) = − 0.43, 
p = 0.67) and mentalising test (Animated Triangle, 
 meanautistic (sd) = 9.37 (1.85),  meanNT (sd) = 9 (2.20), 
 t(43) = − 0.81, p = 0.42). Autistic people scored signifi-
cantly higher on AQ than NTs  (meanautistic (sd) = 28.39, 
(8.6),  meanNT (sd) = 19.98 (6.74);  t(80) = − 6.73, p < 0.0001).

Analysis of variance
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was run to test the 
difference in learning performance between 2 (groups: 
AUTISTIC and NT) × 3 (learning conditions: live, 
recorded-alone and recorded-observant) × 2 (time of 
learning quiz: immediate and delay). Mean and SD for 
each condition are reported in Table 2. Results for main 
and interaction effects are reported in Table 3 and Fig. 3.

Main effects Findings show a main effect of time: unsur-
prisingly, people remembered more things straight after 
the learning session (mean (sd) = 4.22 (0.6)) than a week 
later (mean (sd) = 3.83 (0.08);  F(1,80) = 38.56, p < 0.0001, 

Table 3 (continued)

Combined (N = 128) F df p Partial Eta 
Squared

CI Lower bound CI Upper bound

Main effects

Group 1.54 1 0.22 0.01  − 0.34 0.08

Learning condition 12.63 2  < 0.0001 0.09 – –

Time 77.32 1  < 0.0001 0.38 0.30 0.49

Interaction effects F
Group*Time 0.11 1 0.75 0.001 – –

Group*Learning condition 0.45 2 0.64 0.004 – –

Learning condition*Time 2.61 2 0.07 0.02 – –

Learning condition*Time*Group 0.5 2 0.6 0.004 – –

t df p Partial Eta 
Squared

CI Lower bound CI Upper bound

Simple effects

Live versus Recorded-observant 0.22 1  < 0.0001 – 0.14 0.31

Live versus Recorded-alone 0.13 1 0.004 – 0.04 0.22

Recorded-observant versus Recorded-alone  − 09 1 0.05 – 0.18 0.002

Liveimm versus Recorded-observantimm 6.24 127  < 0.0001 – 0.19 0.37

Liveimm versus Recorded-aloneimm 3.28 127 0.001 – 0.07 0.27

Recorded-observantimm versus Recorded-aloneimm  − 2.34 127 0.02 –  − 0.22  − 0.02

Livedel versus Recorded-observantdel 3.06 127 0.003 – 0.06 0.27

Livedel versus Recorded-alonedel 1.86 127 0.06 –  − 0.01 0.20

Recorded-observantdel versus Recorded-alonedel  − 1.06 127 0.29 – − 0.18 0.05

ANOVA results for experiment 1, experiment 2 and for the combined dataset. Factors of interest: Group (Neurotypical vs Autistic), Learning Condition (Live vs 
Recorded-observant vs Recorded-alone) and Time (Immediate vs Delay)

Italic values indicate p-values; Bold-italic values indicate p-values which reach the threshold for statistical significance of α < .05
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Fig. 2 Results for Experiment 1. Results from the dataset of Experiment 1. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.001;***p < 0.0001. A Boxplots of the three main factors 
of interest: Time, Learning condition and Group. B Violin plots of learning performance immediately after the learning session (top) and a week later 
(bottom) for the three learning conditions. Violins are split in half, showing the distribution of NT (blue) and Autistic (red) samples separately. C Line 
plot for learning performance immediately after the learning session (top) and after one week (bottom), plotted separately for NT (blue) and Autistic 
group (red). Error bars represent the standard error of the mean

Fig. 3 Results for Experiment 2. Results from the dataset of Experiment 2. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.001;***p < 0.0001. A Boxplots of the three main factors 
of interest: Time, Learning condition and Group. B Violin plots of learning performance immediately after the learning session (top) and a week later 
(bottom) for the three learning conditions. Violins are split in half, showing the distribution of NT (blue) and autistic (red) group separately
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η2 = 0.32, large effect size; Bakeman, 2005). More inter-
estingly, there was a main effect of learning condition 
 (F(2,80) = 13.53, p < 0.0001, η2 = 0.15, large effect size; Bake-
man, 2005). Pairwise comparisons revealed that the Live 
interaction condition was the one associated with the 
highest learning. In contrast, Recorded-observant condi-
tion was associated with the worst learning: specifically, 
there was a significant learning advantage associated with 
Live compared to Recorded-observant condition  (MLive 
(sd) = 4.16 (0.06);  MRecorded-observant (sd) = 3.86 (0.07); 
 t(80) = 0.29, p < 0.0001), and an advantage approaching 
significance level compared to Recorded-alone condi-
tion  (MRecorded-alone (sd) = 4.06 (0.08);  t(80) = 0.10, p = 0.08). 
Recorded-observant condition was associated with sig-
nificantly worse performance than Recorded-alone con-
dition  (t(80) = − 0.19, p = 0.001). No main effect was found 
for group: in other words, autistic people showed NT-
equivalent performance  (Mautistic (sd) = 4.12 (0.09);  MNT 
(sd) = 3.93 (0.09);  t(44) = 0.19, p = 0.13).

Interaction effects No significant interaction effects 
were found between the main factors of interest (group, 
learning conditions and time). Data visualisation showed 
a similar pattern across groups and times, with the 
Recorded-observant condition producing the worst 
learning performance in both groups.

To summarise, this experiment supported hypoth-
esis 1, showing that learning during the Live session 
was associated with better recall over time for both NT 
and autistic people. In contrast, hypothesis 2 was not 
supported: autistic and NT groups showed the same 
performance pattern over time, with learning over the 

Recorded-observant condition being associated with the 
worst performance for both groups.

Combined analysis
In the previous section, we presented results from 
experiment 1 (N = 46) and experiment 2 (N = 82). Over-
all, in both experiments, we found that learning in Live 
video-call was associated with the best performance for 
both groups. However, while experiment 1 showed a sig-
nificant decline in recall over time for the autistic group, 
specifically for things learned in the Live condition (com-
pared to the NT group), experiment 2 did not confirm 
this pattern. The fact that hypothesis 2 was not con-
firmed by experiment 2 could be due to the fact that the 
effect (decreased live-learning advantage over time for 
autistic people) is relatively small and more susceptible to 
individual differences within each sample. Alternatively, 
the effect observed in experiment 1 may have been a false 
positive (due to the small sample size). In this section, we 
present a combined analysis using a mixed-linear effect 
regression model to better understand the effect of social 
learning online in autistic and NT participants over time.

Results
Sample
The combined dataset included 128 participants (Table 1, 
NT N = 67; Autistic N = 61). The autistic group included 
participants who either received a diagnosed from a clini-
cian (N = 31) or were self-diagnosed (N = 29). All analyses 
were also run by excluding the self-diagnosed participants 
in the autistic group. As results did not differ, here we 

Table 4 Results from the linear mixed-effects models

Outcome of the linear mixed-effects regression models. Model 1: Learning ~ Condition + AQ + Animated Triangle + Spot the 
word + MaRs-IB + (1 | Participant) + (1|Teacher); Model 2: Learning ~ Condition + AQ + Animated Triangle + Spot the word + MaRs-IB 
Enjoyment + Enjoyment*Condition + Anxiety + Anxiety*Condition + (1 | Participant) + (1|Teacher)

Italic values indicate p-values; Bold-italic values indicate p-values which reach the threshold for statistical significance of α < .05

Beta estimate SE df p‑value Lower bound Upper bound

Model 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

Predictors

Condition  − 0.07 0.24 0.02 0.14 750 746 0.003 0.089  − 0.11  − 0.04  − 0.02 0.52

Verbal fluency (Spot the word)1 0.02 0.02 0.006 0.006 750 746 0.002 0.0007 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.03

Non-verbal reasoning (Matrix 
reasoning item bank, MaRs-IB)2

0.01 0.01 0.002 0.002 750 746 0.0003 0.001 0.004 0.003 0.02 0.01

Mentalising (Animated Triangle)3 0.002  − 0.01 0.02 0.02 750 746 0.91 0.57  − 0.04  − 0.06 0.05 0.03

Autistic Quotient (AQ)4 0.001 0.003 0.005 0.14 750 746 0.78 0.53  − 0.01  − 0.01 0.01 0.01

Enjoyment – 0.23 – 0.07 – 746 – 0.0005 – 0.10 – 0.37

Anxiety – 0.02 – 0.04 – 746 – 0.63 –  − 0.07 – 0.11

Enjoyment*Condition –  − 0.05 – 0.03 – 746 – 0.07 –  − 0.11 – 0.005

Anxiety*Condition –  − 0.02 – 0.02 – 746 – 0.33 –  − 0.07 – 0.02
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report the whole sample, including the self-diagnosed par-
ticipants (for results considering only clinically-diagnosed 
participants refer to Appendix Tables  2, 3 and 4). The 
autistic and NT group did not differ on age  (meanautistic 
(sd) = 27.58 (6.62),  meanNT (sd) = 28.49 (7.27),  t(125) = 0.73, 
p = 0.46), verbal fluency (Spot the word,  meanautistic 
(sd) = 46.33, (8.95),  meanNT (sd) = 44.61 (7.63),  t(125) = 0.64, 
p = 0.24) and non-verbal reasoning (MaRs-IB,  meanautistic 
(sd) = 63.52 (18.50),  meanNT = 61.47 (17.02);  t(80) = − 0.65, 
p = 0.51) and mentalising test (Animated Triangle, 
 meanautistic (sd) = 9.27 (2.03),  meanNT (sd) = 9.08 (2.13), 
 t(43) = − 0.49, p = 0.62). Autistic participants scored sig-
nificantly higher on AQ than NTs  (meanautistic (sd) = 29.97 
(8.33),  meanNT (sd) = 19.67 (6.91),  t(125) = − 7.61, p < 0.0001). 
We also confirmed that the teacher was not a significant 
factor for learning performance  (F(2,126) = 0.55, p = 0.58), 
ensuring the dataset could be combined into one despite 
being collected by different teachers.

Mixed-linear regression model
We use AQ as a continuous measure of autist traits to min-
imise any confound arising from the fact that our Autistic 
group included both self-diagnosed and clinically-diag-
nosed participants. Models were run in Matlab R2020b 
using the function fitlme. Full outcomes for both models 

are reported in Table 4. Results from this combined analy-
sis are also shown in Fig. 4.

First, we built a model to predict learning performance 
from the learning condition (Live vs Recorded-observant 
vs Recorded-alone) along with other variables, including 
autistic traits (AQ), mentalising (Animated Triangle test), 
verbal fluency (Spot the word test) and non-verbal reason-
ing (MaRs-IB) measures, while controlling for variability 
coming from the teachers and individual participants:

Results confirmed ‘Condition’ as a significant predictor 
of learning performance (beta = − 0.07, p = 0.003). In addi-
tion, we found that both verbal fluency (Spot the word test, 
beta = 0.02, p = 0.002) and non-verbal reasoning (MaRs-
IB, beta = 0.01, p = 0.0003) were significant predictors of 
learning performance. This is not surprising: these meas-
ures have been linked to fluid cognition and intelligence 
[3, 11], which has been robustly associated with learning 
and academic performance more generally [50]. Regarding 
measures of autistic traits (AQ) and mentalising (Animated 
Triangle), we did not find any significant effect, in line with 

Learning ∼ Condition+ AQ + Animated Triangle

+ Spot the word +MaRs−IB

+ (1|Participant)+ (1|Teacher)

Fig. 4 Results for combined analysis (Experiment 1 and 2). A Boxplots of the three main factors of interest across the two experiments: Time, 
Learning condition and Group. B Violin plots of learning performance immediately after the learning session (top) and a week later (bottom) 
for the three learning conditions across the two experiments. Violins are split in half, showing the distribution of NT (blue) and autistic (red) 
group separately
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the previous analysis of variance showing no difference 
between the neurotypical and autistic groups.

Second, in addition to the predictors in Model 1, we 
included measures of Enjoyment and Anxiety and their 
interaction with the learning condition.

These measures were collected via participant self-
report questionnaires after they completed the experi-
ment: Enjoyment measure reflected a score from 1 to 
5 for the question ‘How much did you enjoy learning 
from the experimenter during [the video-call? / the pre-
recorded video?]’ (1 = Not at all, 5 = Extremely much); 
Anxiety measure reflected a score from 1 to 5 for the 
question ‘How anxious / uncomfortable did you feel 
when you learned [live from the experimenter? / from 
the recorded video of another participant? / from the 
recorded video of the experimenter only?]’ (1 = Not at all, 
5 = Extremely much).

Results show that Enjoyment was a significant predic-
tor of learning for both groups (beta = 0.23, p = 0.0005), 

Learning ∼ Condition+ AQ

+ Animated Triangle + Spot the word

+MaRs−IB Enjoyment

+ Enjoyment ∗ Condition

+ Anxiety+ Anxiety ∗ Condition

+ (1|Participant)+ (1|Teacher)

with people enjoying learning in live interaction (M 
(sd) = 4.58 (0.71)) significantly more than learning from 
pre-recorded videos (M (sd) = 3.91 (0.95),  t(128) = 7.52, 
p < 0.00001). We also found the Enjoyment*Condition 
interaction effect approaching significance (beta = − 0.05, 
p = 0.07), with Enjoyment boosting Learning per-
formance slightly more for the Live Condition than 
Recorded (Fig.  5A), although this is hard to interpret 
given that we only have Enjoyment scores for Recorded 
condition overall (i.e. our questionnaire did not make a 
distinction between Observing and Teacher-Alone con-
dition). Interestingly, compared to Model 1, Condition 
was no longer a significant predictor of learning perfor-
mance (beta = − 0.07, p = 0.089). Anxiety was not found 
to be a significant predictor of learning. Neither Enjoy-
ment nor Anxiety scores differ between groups (Fig. 5B 
and C).

Discussion
Recently, we found evidence that social interaction boosts 
learning in neurotypical (NT) adults in online contexts 
[17]. Here we asked whether the same interactive-learn-
ing advantage would replicate in autistic adults. Previ-
ous literature on social learning in autism has mainly 
focused on childhood, with learning tasks including imi-
tation [21], face perception (M. [15, 59] and language 
[35, 48, 62]. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first 

Fig. 5 Enjoyment and Anxiety levels across conditions and groups. A Scatter plot of learning performance by enjoyment score for both groups, 
divided by condition (Live and Recorded, note: our questionnaire did not distinguish between the two recorded conditions). B Box plots 
of enjoyment score divided by condition (Live and Recorded, note: our questionnaire did not distinguish between the two recorded conditions) 
and by group. C Box plots of Anxiety score divided by condition and by group. All data plotted here refers to the combined sample (N = 128; 
NT = 67, Autistic = 61). ** p < 0.001
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large empirical investigation to test interactive-learn-
ing of non-social factual knowledge in autistic adults. 
We tested learning over two blinded experiments (one 
pre-registered) in 128 adults, equally split into NT and 
autistic groups, as they were presented with facts about 
documentary-like content over Zoom in three conditions 
(Fig. 1): in a live video-call with the teacher (interactive 
condition), by watching a recorded video of a previous 
learner-teacher session (recorded-observant condition) 
and by watching a recorded video of the teacher alone 
(recorded-alone condition).

We report two main findings: first, overall and across 
groups, learning in live video-call was significantly 
greater than learning over pre-recorded videos. This 
is in line with our pre-registered hypothesis and repli-
cates results from our previous study [17]. Second, the 
interactive-learning advantage was present in autistic 
participants too, in accordance with our pre-registered 
hypothesis 1: in fact, autistic adults not only showed 
NT-equivalent performance overall but benefitted from 
learning in live video-call over pre-recorded video as 
much as NT adults did. Regarding our pre-registered 
hypothesis 2, the present data do not support it: we found 
no difference between groups in learning-advantage 
over time. In other words, the social learning advantage 
did not fade over time for autistic people and was simi-
lar when tested immediately after the session and one 
week later. The mixed-linear regression model run on 
the whole sample over the two experiments (combined 
analysis) confirmed the similar learning pattern between 
groups over time. We believe the greater decline in recall 
for materials learned in the live condition observed in 
autistic participants in experiment 1 may have been a 
false positive, consistent with the small sample size of our 
first experiment.

Several mechanisms including attention and mutual-
understanding may support learning in a contingent 
learner-teacher interaction [16]. Our investigation does 
not allow us to disentangle these different mechanisms 
nor to interpret NT and autistic group performance 
with reference to specific cognitive processes. Past stud-
ies suggest that candidate mechanisms related to the 
interactive-learning benefit—including attention, social 
motivation and reward, mentalising and arousal—have 
been found to various degrees to be atypical in autis-
tic individuals [2, 12, 25, 28, 32, 38, 59, 60]. This would 
predict poorer learning in autistic people in social con-
texts. However, our results robustly contradict this pre-
diction. Suppose the cognitive processes implicated in 
interactive social learning are also those typically dis-
rupted in autistic people. Why do we still find that autis-
tic participants learned as well as NT in our study? We 
identified two possible explanations: (i) autistic people 

showed NT-equivalent performance, but at a greater 
cost (compensatory hypothesis), (ii) while autistic people 
may struggle to learn about ‘the social’, they benefit from 
learning via ‘the social’ as much as NT do (about-the-
social versus via-the-social hypothesis).

First, it may be that equivalent learning between groups 
comes at a greater cost for autistic people (compensatory 
hypothesis). Both hyper- or hypo-arousal during social 
information processing have been associated with autis-
tic people [65]. Autistic people also show abnormalities 
in executive function, sensory processing and emotional 
regulation [22, 37, 54]. This may result in the social envi-
ronment being cognitively demanding for autistic people 
and would predict that they may show discomfort and/
or less enjoyment during the task, despite overall NT-
equivalent performance. Our results, however, reject 
this interpretation. The autistic group enjoyed the experi-
ment as much as the NT group and significantly more 
when learning in the interactive condition than in the 
less-interactive ones (pre-recorded videos). Crucially, 
anxiety levels during the task also did not significantly 
differ between the two groups nor across learning condi-
tions. This data is in line with previous work suggesting 
that autistic people do not lack social motivation [34, 44, 
66]. Equivalent preference for the live condition between 
groups clearly argue for social motivation being intact 
in our sample of autistic participants. However, social 
motivation alone cannot explain the interactive learn-
ing advantage reported here in the autistic group. In fact, 
while someone may enjoy learning in a live interaction 
more than from recorded videos, this does not always 
necessarily translate into better performance. Also, even 
if that was the case, we would still expect some group dif-
ferences—which we do not find –, given that our autistic 
sample showed significant differences on social commu-
nication and attention compared to neurotypical adults 
(as measured by the AQ, [4].

Instead, we suggest that this data supports a distinction 
between learning about-the-social versus via-the-social. 
Most of the past literature has failed to disentangle these 
two phenomena experimentally: previous experimental 
work looked at how autistic people either learn about the 
social information, for example facial emotions. Stud-
ies of imitation have looked at how autistic people use 
implicit social signals to decide when to imitate and learn 
[23]. In contrast, the present work disentangled the means 
through which explicit learning occurs from the object of 
learning: this may have allowed autistic people to benefit 
from the same interactive mechanisms supporting learn-
ing in NT. While the present data do not allow us to iden-
tify the specific process, or set of processes, responsible 
for supporting learning in interactive contexts, it robustly 
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showed how crucial it is to separate the medium through 
which we learn from the content of learning and how 
contingent social interaction in online context can act as 
a catalyst for learning across a variety of people, inclu-
sive of autistic groups. The ‘about versus via the social’ 
hypothesis seems to provide a comprehensive explana-
tion for the social learning advantage in autistic people 
reported here, and provides a useful framework to test 
different hypotheses in future experiments.A possible 
confound for the learning advantage we observed dur-
ing live sessions is that during the interaction, the learner 
can ask questions, effectively resulting in repetitions of 
the learning content that are absent in non-interactive 
learning. However, we do not believe the interactive 
social learning advantage is due to a disparity in content 
exposure across conditions. Instead, we propose that the 
‘potential to’ interact—typical of contingent sessions—
triggers a different ‘intentional stance’ [18] or, differently 
put, a unique mental state [31] that elicits specific cogni-
tive and physiological processes that are not active dur-
ing non-contingent sessions (e.g. watching a video). This 
qualitatively different state may support learning through 
mechanisms of (shared) attention and common ground 
[6, 19]. In line with this proposition, and although we did 
not measure the number of interactions here, it is note-
worthy that in the recorded conditions specifically, learn-
ing was significantly better when the teacher was alone 
compared to observing the recorded video of the teacher 
interacting with another learner (who asked questions 
etc.). This is consistent with our previous study [17], 
which used the same material and a similar paradigm 
but adopted a yoked design where the live session of par-
ticipant 1 acted as the recorded session for participant 2. 
Therefore, the exact same interactions appeared in both 
conditions, yet learning in live contingent interaction was 
significantly better. This evidence suggests two main con-
clusions: first, an abundance of social signals may be ben-
eficial only when we are part of the interaction—as a way 
to improve communication, but not when we observe 
one, when additional signals may just be a cognitive cost; 
and 2) what drives the learning advantage is something 
unique to contingent social exchange: being part of social 
interaction may ‘switch on’ a series of cognitive, compu-
tational, physiological and neural processes [18, 26] that 
may support learning with others in ways that are not 
possible when we simply learn from others [16]. Another 
possibility however is that live sessions allow interactions 
(e.g. questions) tailored to the learner’s needs, which 
may be different across different learners. Future studies 
should directly test this hypothesis.

This work has the strength of studying a novel question 
in a large sample, with findings robustly replicated over 
two separate experiments and three different blinded 

teachers. Results are ground-breaking in that they dem-
onstrate, for the first time, that autistic adults benefit 
and enjoy learning via live-interaction more than from 
recorded videos. Some considerations, however, must be 
made to place these findings within the appropriate pan-
orama. About 50% of the autistic participants who took 
part in this study were self-diagnosed. Although results 
did not differ when these participants were excluded, 
conclusions may not extend to the entire autism popu-
lation. Moreover, recruiting participants over online 
platforms may attract people who are generally keen to 
participate in interactive social experiments while leaving 
out those less likely to engage in social interaction (either 
because they struggle more or because they enjoy it less). 
Future work should investigate this question in a sample 
recruited via diverse sources (e.g. schools). In addition, 
future studies should take consider individual preferences 
for learning: while we counterbalanced items across con-
ditions, it may have still been the case that individual dif-
ferences may have made certain items more interesting 
and possibly easier to learn.

Our results predict that the interactive-learning 
advantage would also apply to in-person contexts. The 
present study—despite being online—resembled more 
the typical in-person situation: participants did not 
engage with any of the defining characteristics of a 
typical e-learning experience, e.g. pausing, repeating, 
forwarding etc. We acknowledge that other aspects spe-
cific to in-person interaction, e.g. arousal due to physi-
cal proximity [41, 43] and sensory differences between 
online and offline contexts, may play a role in learner-
teacher interaction, and even be reflected in different 
learning preferences in autistic and non-autistic people. 
Online versus face-to-face contexts should be directly 
tested. In addition, our design studies social learning in 
dyadic exchange. We believe this provides the smallest 
unit of real-world social exchange. Understanding the 
details of naturalistic one-to-one interaction can be use-
ful in building models that can later be tested in larger 
real-world social contexts. For example, in real-world 
school settings, larger group dynamics involve many 
social (and non-social) signals, which may modulate 
learning differently depending on intra-individual and 
inter-individual processes. We showed here that social 
interaction supports learning even in neurodiverse 
groups typically associated with poor social cognition. 
This means that social interaction is an effective means 
through which people learn. We do not know yet how 
the interactive social learning advantage observed in 
dyadic interaction transfers to large group situations. 
Future studies could further investigate whether and 
how other (social) factors modulate this effect in differ-
ent social contexts.
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In conclusion, we showed that autistic people benefit 
and enjoy learning in interactive contexts as much as 
NT people do while not reporting being more anxious 
in any of our interactive social conditions. The pre-
sent work has implications for classic cognitive mod-
els of social learning, arguing for a distinct separation 
of the context through which learning occurs from 
the content of learning. Designing experiments that 
separate these two factors is essential to better under-
stand the underlying cognitive mechanisms support-
ing interactive social learning in both neurotypical and 
neuro-diverse populations. This would help identify 
specific dysfunctions of social cognition without mak-
ing assumptions about a certain condition in relation to 
one factor (e.g. via-the-social) based solely on the other 
(e.g. about-the-social). Practical implications for peda-
gogy include re-thinking how we deal with education in 
autism.
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